About IAAU

International Atatürk - Alatoo University; in 1996, the Ministry of Education and Culture and the Sebat Educational Organization signed a cooperative educational agreement supporting the educational endeavor. Area of university today is 34,000 square meters with a covered area and 16,000 square meters outdoor.

In campus are available five blocks equipped with smart boards, internet infrastructure, and modern laboratory classes. In our great and peaceful campus you can benefit library with 30 thousand books in different languages used in the program, every day on weekdays at noon both delicious and affordable meal for 250 people, two canteens with decent environment, sport facilities that benefit any time of the day.

University consists of 4 faculties (faculty of economics and administrative sciences, faculty of social sciences, faculty of new technologies, faculty of medicine), 21 departments, Professional College, with the Distance Education Department with two BA and MA programs studying 2520 students.

Faculty of Medicine opened in accordance with the development of modern medicine and research in the field of medical knowledge and obtains the appropriate licenses. The necessary conditions to ensure the education of medical students were given by International Atatürk Alatoo University, on the basis of that license has been obtained.

Our mission:
The main goal of the Faculty of Medicine is to maintain and further develop the international level of higher education, as well as specialists in accordance with international educational standards, able to implement their professional and innovative activities according to modern technologies that are competitive in the labor market.

Our vision:
Healthier societies through -education, -discovery, -collaboration and clinical care.
The Faculty of Medicine offers two following departments:
1. General Medicine the branch of medicine that deals with the diagnosis and (nonsurgical) treatment of diseases of the internal organs (especially in adults)
2. Pediatrics the branch of medicine concerned with the development, care, and diseases of children.

Study duration of Medical Faculties is 6 years. All courses are taught in English language. Russian and Kyrgyz languages are subsidiary for foreign students who will get opportunity to discover and learn a whole new language. Tuition fee for international students is $3500 per year for Medical Faculties.

The training process uses modern techniques for rapid adaptation of graduates to the constantly increasing and changing needs of society. In teaching are widely used modern information technologies from Germany.

In addition to our newly created medical faculty, International Ataturk Alatoo University has a number of outstanding teachers from Germany, Turkey as well as local. All of these contribute towards creating an extremely conducive learning environment for students in the health professions.
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DOCUMENTS REQUIRED FOR UNDERGRADUATE APPLICATION

- Original High School Diploma of Graduation (including high school transcripts)
- ID Photos: size 3x4 – (8 pieces).
- Photocopy of passport
- Pay non-refundable 50$ application fee.